THE EVE OF PEACE
beside them, the path, the porch; a padlock hanging on
the door.
A padlock?
For some reason, it had never entered his head that
he might find that, though it was natural enough since
he had not warned anybody of his arrival. But his
spirits fell,
A padlock, indeed!
He stood there for a moment. Before the war, when
Dusya went out, she used to put the key under the floor
of the porch in case he should arrive before she returned.
Standing on the bottom step he fumbled about under
the porch, felt the once-familiar sensation of damp
moss. ... The key was there, in its old place, in the crack
between two bricks.
This little domestic secret was like a greeting from an
old friend.
Danilov opened the door and entered his home.
He stood in the small kitchen. Everything was in its
old place—the table, the pot with the' aloe, the bread
mixing trough covered with a rough towel. It was darker
in the room than it had been outside, and Danilov's eye
picked out the objects one after the other.
On the table with its white oilcloth stood a glass j**
with sugar. There was an egg-shell on a saucer. The oil-
cloth was old, the corners were rubbed—it had been
quite new when Danilov had left for the war, There
were inkspots on it—where did they come from? Ah,
yes, his son could write now. He had grown, and was
writing with ink.
Damlov closed his eyes. When he opened them again,
they were wet.
He swallowed a heavy, sweet lump in his throat and
laughed—-his son had grown and was writing in ink! ^
Dajailov went into the next room. Here too everything
was in its place, but there was not that shining cleanli-
ness, that order and tidiness to which he was accustomed.
Instead of the white quilt, the bed was covered with a
rough griey blanket. Beside the sewing machine on the
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